
GUITARIST AND Fulbright schol
ar Magdalena Duhagon has
released her CD 11 Thousand
Sleps. named lor a composition
wdtten by her husband, luthier
Eddie Matus, after experiencing
a moment of homesickness for
their native Uruguay. The album
is her musical tribute to mostly
Uruguayan and South American
composers.

Duhagon sl .ar ted s ludying gui-
tar at the age of eight because
her mother had a guitar at home.
'My parents felt that the guitar
would be an accessible instru-
ment for me and my older sister
to learn,' Duhagon says.
'Uruguay also has a great classi-
cal  gui tar  l  radi l  ion.  Segovia
lived in Montevideo for ten years
and Abel  Car levaro was his s lu
dent t  here.  Other lamous gui-
tadsts from Uruguay include
Eduardo Fernandez and Alvaro Pierri. I was very
motivated to study classical guitar there for these
reasons and I've always loved the sound of the
guitar and holding it close to me, plucking the
strings. It is an intimate instrument and it is
always present in every Uruguayan household
and at every gathering.' Her early guitar studies
had been with Julio Vallejo and Edison Barrios,
and she also studied violin with Ludmila
Cavallaro, playing in several youth orchestras in
her home country.

Duhagon earned her Bachelors degree in Music
in Guitar Performance from the University Music
School of Uruguay, where she studied with Mario
Paysee. She had also studied with Berta Rojas,
Abel Carlevaro, Eduardo Ferndndez, Eduardo
Isaac. Manuel Barrueco and Esleban Klisich.
She won First Prize at the first ever competition
organised by the Uruguayan "Luis Tr6ccolli"
Cultural Foundation in 1996. She also won first
prizes as well as scholarships from the
Uruguayan Society of Performers (SUDEI), the
Uruguayan Guitar Society, The Association of
Music Students (AEMUS) and Jeunesses
Musicales of Uruguay. ln 2000, she moved to
the US to study guitar at Peabody as a Fulbright
Scholar, where she earned her Masters Degree in
Music in Guitar Performance and Pedagogr and a
Graduate Performance Diploma.

Duhagon performed as a duet partner with
Berta Rojas (The Rojas-Duhagon Duo), playing
repertoire that included Piazzolla's Tango Sutte,
Sor's Fontoisie op. 54, Rodrigo's ?onadilla and
Gnatalli's suite Retratos. Together, they had per-
lormed at the Kennedy Center's Terrace Theatre
and at the Voice ofArnerica in Washington, DC, at
Kansas State University, a tour in Colorado. as
\\,ell as in Argentina. Uruguay and Paraguay.
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'Unfortunately I don't have any videos available
right now of our duo but I might be able to get
some on my website soon. We recorded a track
together by Gnatalli, which is located on my web
site under Compact Discs on the audio tracks
selection for my first CD. Other tracks we record
ed together are available to hear and buy on both
CDBaby and iTunes.' Duhagon was also a mem
ber of the Del Sur Guitar Suartet with Berta
Rojas. Nestor Ausqui and Marcelo Cornut and
she has also been part of duets with flutist Pablo
Somma and soprano Amalia I-aborde.

Duhagon teaches both privately and at the
Middle C Music School in Washington, DC.
'Middle C is a nice teaching environment with
many interesting musicians teaching there in a
rela-red but clynamic learning atmosphere. I have
many students and immensely enjoy teaching
them. In the past I have taught also at the
Washington Conservatory, at Capitol Hills Arts
Workshoo and at the Nofth Potomac School of
Music,'she says. 't use different methods and
books for teaching students. depending upon
their age, skill level and learning style. For chil
dren from eight to ten years old I like to use Juan
Antonio Muro's books. His music is beautiful
and interesting and technique aspects o[ playing
are introduced clearly and well paced. I am very
careful about introducing the dilferent technical
aspects of playing, such as playing single notes
first, two notes on adjacent strings second' two
notes on non adjacent strings after, then sympa
thetic arpeggios, three note chords, four note
chords.  e lcetera.  In i roducing these aspects grad-
ually allows the students to learn to play suc
cessfully and with confidence. But the music has
to be beautiful and interesting. That is what mat
ters the most in the end. And this is why I use

Itl(rgdo,len,o Duho,go'r.
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Aaron Shearer's pedagos/ principles from his
book, Learning the Classiccl Guitar. However, I
do not use the music in it, as I prefer to find sub
stitutes that are rnusically more interesting while
following the plan of how to introduce the difter
ent technical aspects such as rest stroke, Iiee
stroke. sympathetic motion and finger alternat
lnq.

Magdalena Duhagon served as associate artis
tic director of the Ibero-American Guitar Festival
of Washinston DC for its first three editions and
she is curiently the Artistic Director and produc-
er of the Strings Concert Series in Maryland. 'For
the Iberoamerican Guitar Festival I worked as
Associate Artistic Director along with Berta
Rojas, who was the Artistic Director selecting the
perlormers, putting together the programme,
selecting the materials fbr the \l 'ebsite and con
cert programmes, coordinating rehearsals and
assisting the musicians at the concert halls and
many other duties,' she says. 'With the Strings
Concert Series l'm trying to create a new musical
series of high quality in my county, Prince
George's County in Maryland, which needs more
opportunities for people to have concerts to
attend. Last year I organised three concerts. a
iazz gruitar concert, a classical guitar concert and
an early music concert by trio Sefardi (with
Howard Bass on lute), all of them excellent and
very successful. I am looking to perform three
other concerts in 201.2, a piano and piano trio
recital, a )azz guitar concert and a stdng ensem-
ble concert blrl with the release of my new CD I've
been incredibly busy.'

Duhagon performed at the famed Tetro Solis in
Uruguay this past December for the release of her
CD. Pdor to this, she performed at George
Washington University concert and she plans to
have a concert March 18 at the Paint Branch
Unitarian Universalist Church in Maryland fol-
lowed by another concert at the Cervantes
Institute in Berlin, Germany next month.

Duhagon's CD features a famous, spritely milon-
ga written by legendary Argentinean tango com-
poser Mariano Mores in 1952. entitled Mililcrry
?crp, arranged by Victor Mlladangos. Thc piece
features percussive tapping and a spectacularly
catchy rhythm. Duhagon follor.vs tl'ris piece with a
delicately thoughtful rendition of Sergio Assad's
arrangement of Astor Piazzollas InDterno Porteno.
Fred Hand is the only non South American com-
poser on the album but Dlrhagon performed his
pensive, urbane ktLe One Night which sounds like
a musical rendering of Edward Hopper's
ly'ighlharuks Diner painting. 'I love the complex
and open harmonies as well as the beautiful
melodies he created in this piece,' Duhagon says.

Her clean sound. warm colour and tone are
apparent in Ponce's vibrant Sonatina Mertdtonctl,
a piece which he had originally written for
Segovier. EL Dta Que Me Quteras (The Day That
You l-o\re Me), arranged by Victor Villadangos, is
a sweetly lyrical instrumental version of a song
first written in 1935 by Uruguayan composer
Carlos Garrlel lor a Paramount Pictures film of
the same title. Duhagon observes that this film
featlrres Astor Piazzolla at age 13 playing the role
ol a newspaper boy.
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ObLtuion, wfitten in 1932 by Astor Piarzolla, was
originally composed as a chamber ensemble and
is performed here as a guitar-violin duet.
Duhagon also performs the call and response
repartee between guitar and violin entitled
Oluidando por miLongon. w tten by Uruguayan
composer and guitarist Esteban Klisich. The
piece utilises the lively, upbeat Milongon dance
form and is followed by Antonio Lauro's bright
Venezuelan waltz EL Marabino. Lutzct by Antonio
Jobim, arranged by Paulo Bellinato, features del-
icate harmonics and a wistfully sentimental
melody. Jha Che VctLLe (Oh MA Hometoun) i,s a
beautiful and spirited Paraguayan polka wftten
by Agustin Barrios, which Duhagon dedicates to
her friend Berta Rojas.

The title piece, I I ThotLsand Steps, was com-
posed by Duhagon's husband Eddie Matus and
includes folkloric elements and imagery steeped
in their recollections of Uruguay. Matus learned
luthiery at the Universidad del Trabaio of
Uru(uay and then moved ro Cremona. l t ; ly  to
study violin making at the International School of
Violin Making 'Antonio Stradivari' under
Maestros Primo Pistoni and Alessandro Voltini.
He is also a graduate of the Bow Making School
in Cremona. Malus currenl ly runs his own shop
in Washington, D.C., where he manufactures
instrumenis and Derlorms reDairs.

The musical work is a triptych that opens with
Mtrando Pasar (Watching Passers By). wiih
Duhagon on guitar accompanied by Matus play-
ing a violin and bow he had crafted. The first
segment is a strolling montage of rela-red calm-
ness, played out in arpeggio upon the guitar.
L'argtne (The Embankment) recalls the compos-
er's move to Italy and his joy of being in motion.
The last segment, ll Thousand Steps, was com-
posed in the U.S. followed a bout of homesickness
Ibr Umguay. It opens with delicate notes plucked
upon the treble range of the guitar, descending
wistfully as the violin joins in to accompany after
the opening passage. The piece features lovely
pizzicalo and a swirling motion within the melody,
which conveys a wistful nostalgia and a trans-
porting musical journey for listeners.

For more information:
http://www,duhagon.com/
http: //www.eddiematus.com/
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